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C/o 22 Coronation Road, Cowes, Isle of Wight PO31 7JY

Telephone 01983 291673
Email hmsdaring_d05@yahoo.co.uk

Hi Shipmates,

Only a month  until our  Reunion so its time for an update. The good news is we seem to have
taken over the whole hotel which means we have the makings of a good run ashore, the venue
for those that lost their  last newsletter is:

The Bell House Hotel at Sutton Benger, Wiltshire, SN15 4RH.    Tel: 01249 720401.

I had hoped to include a specimen menu from the Bell House with this newsletter but Les the
manager seems to have shot through  on that, I will email you all if it turns up

You can see the picture of the bottle of Port that was a raffle
prize last year and we now have the opportunity to buy our
own personal stock, you will need to contact James Syred
directly to place an order as soon as possible for this upmarket
momento. james1942s@gmail.com
The price will be around £35 depending on the amount we
order. (You know your worth it!)

Just think of the pleasure that can be obtained from drinking
the contents while passing it the wrong way  round the table.
Imagine the surprise of friends and relatives when you have
used your DIY skills to make a  unique lampshade or  a ship
in a bottle!!

We will continue to follow the same patten as previous years
so please bring a prize for the raffle, its our only form of
fundraising. As Mary will not be coming this year some
assistance with this would be appreciated.
I intend to travel from the IOW by train this year, its cheaper
than bringing a car over for a weekend and the nearest station
(Chippenham) is only 4 miles away. Means I can have a drink
and not have to drive with a headache on the following day!!

I look forward to meeting up with you all on the 7th. Have a
safe journey and don’t believe all that the SatNav say’s, they
lie!

Take care
“Ossie” Austin

Reunion Saturday 7th July 2012


